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Hi there,
Welcome to the newly established topic, titled How I got an "A" in mathematics
I'mÂ Emanuel, a third-year student at Ardhi University former UCLAS pursuing a bachelor of
science in Land Management and Valuation, also among the permanent students of MmyElimu.
I obtained my Ordinary level and Advanced Level Education at Kibasila Secondary School in Dar es
Salaam from 2006 to 2012.
Â
Following many questions that I have come across, I have decided to share with you here on
MyElimu about how I made it to the top of my class and obtained an "A" on my Basic Mathematics
exam in the Ordinary Level finishing exams.
Â
I will highlight six major points that contributed to the achievement:
Â
1. Primarily, had a friend who was good in mathematics and I choose him to be my friend. I asked
him questions on different matters concerning the topics, and I learned from him a lot. Choose
friends who complement your efforts and goals.
Â
2. I had a group discussion made of committed people where we were not greater than seven
people discussing together different subjects. When it comes to Math, we make sure everyone
solves at least a single question. It helped.
Â
3. I had my own library which comprised of past papers, notes from other schools, tuitions and
different pamphlets on Mathematics. Moreover, I had a well-kept counter book where I kept class
notes that I carefully wrote by my own hands.
Â
4. Every day I had a tendency of making sure that I have solved at least five questions of
Mathematics randomly aside from my study routine.
Â
5. I had the challenge to follow my own study timetable, so I decided to make a rough one where in
a particular period I must've covered a certain subject or topic. The same applied during exams
period. I made sure I stick to my timetable which then I aligned to the exams schedule.
Â
6. In spite of having satisfactory notes and other materials, I never missed class periods. I listened
to the respective subject teacher. This made me score higher even in other exams like in quiz, tests,
midterm and terminal examinations.
Â
It is possible to score an "A" in Maths in your national exams, and that "A" should start from your
desire. You should aim to get it, and you shall get it. Never Give up.
Â
I would like to welcome additions if you have any questions, recommendations or anything to make
an "A" happen.
Â

With love,
Â
Emanuel Njavike
+255 718 880 607
enjavike@myelimu.com
Ardhi University Tanzania
Â
Â
Â
bega - November 9, 2015, 12:32 pm

Thank you for sharing
Guest - March 14, 2016, 11:39 am

Useful information!
Urasa Nicholaus - August 17, 2016, 7:57 pm

very interesting
Prof Njavike - November 13, 2016, 3:16 pm

very interesting
Â
Yeah, i hope you wil find these informations useful!
Â
Musa - November 20, 2016, 1:30 pm

Asante sana kwa kushea na sie kaka Emmanuel!
John - January 18, 2017, 12:10 pm

Hi there,
Welcome to the newly established Topic, titled how did i get an "A" in mathematics,
Am,Â Emanuel, a third year students at Ardhi University former UCLAS pursuing bachelor of
science in Land Management and Valuation, also among the permanent students of myElimu.
I obtained my Ordinary level and Advanced level Education at Kibasila Secondary School in Dar es
Salaam from 2006 to 2012.
Following many questions that i have come accross, have decided to share with you how did i make
it to the Top in my class and obtained an "A" on my Basic Mathematics ordinary level.
Will then higlight 6 major points that is think where had greatly contributed to the acheivement.
1. Primarily, had a friend who was good in mathementics and i choose him to be my friend , ask him
questions on different matters concerning the topics.
2. I had a group dicscussion of serious people where we were not greater than 7 people discussing

together different subjects and when it comes to Math discussion we make sure everyone solves
atleast a single question.
3. I had my own library which had compises of past papers, notes from other schools , tuitions and
different pamplets on mathemantic and moreover, i had a well kept counter book where i kept class
notes that i carefully wrote by my own hands.
4. Everyday i had a tendency to make sure that i have solved atleast 5 questions of mathematics
randomly aside form my normal study routine.
5. I had a challenge to follow my own study timetable so i decided to make a rough timetable that in
a praticular period i must've covered a certain subject or topic, the same applied during exams
period i gave special attention on how i attain my timetable whic then is connected to the exams
timetable.
6. Inspite of having satisfactory notes and other materials i never missed class periods listerning to
the respective subject teacher, this had made me to score highier even in other exams as in quiz,
tests, midterm and terminal examinations.
It is possible to score an "A" in Maths in your national exams and that "A" should start form your
desire, you should aim to get it and you shall get it.Never Give up.
I would like to welcome additions if you have any questions, recommendations or anything to make
an "A" happen.
With love,
Emanuel,
+255 718 880 607
enjavike@myelimu.com
enjavike@gmail.com
Ardhi University Tanzania
Â
Â
Â

Woooow Thank you Emmanuel, True It is Possible to get A through those procedures
Guest - January 19, 2017, 9:38 am

Hello Guys,
Thank you for your inputs, thank you for those who have contacted me even offline, its indeed
possible to reach your goals.Am welocming questions incse you have any or any other contribution.
Regards,
Njavike!
Guest - January 24, 2017, 9:08 pm

Am David Bonny am form three i want to remind me exponent and radical
francis John likena - February 18, 2017, 4:56 pm

Thought the do practice
Sent from my GT-S5310I using MyElimu mobile app
Damian - April 22, 2017, 3:22 pm

Thank
penuela - August 24, 2017, 11:09 am

Hi there,
Welcome to the newly established topic, titled How I got an "A" in mathematics
I'mÂ Emanuel, a third-year student at Ardhi University former UCLAS pursuing a bachelor of
science in Land Management and Valuation, also among the permanent students of MmyElimu.
I obtained my Ordinary level and Advanced Level Education at Kibasila Secondary School in Dar es
Salaam from 2006 to 2012.
Â
Following many questions that I have come across, I have decided to share with you here on
MyElimu about how I made it to the top of my class and obtained an "A" on my Basic Mathematics
exam in the Ordinary Level finishing exams.
Â
I will highlight six major points that contributed to the achievement:
Â
1. Primarily, had a friend who was good in mathematics and I choose him to be my friend. I asked
him questions on different matters concerning the topics, and I learned from him a lot. Choose
friends who complement your efforts and goals.
Â
2. I had a group discussion made of committed people where we were not greater than seven
people discussing together different subjects. When it comes to Math, we make sure everyone
solves at least a single question. It helped.
Â
3. I had my own library which comprised of past papers, notes from other schools, tuitions and
different pamphlets on Mathematics. Moreover, I had a well-kept counter book where I kept class
notes that I carefully wrote by my own hands.
Â
4. Every day I had a tendency of making sure that I have solved at least five questions of
Mathematics randomly aside from my study routine.
Â
5. I had the challenge to follow my own study timetable, so I decided to make a rough one where in
a particular period I must've covered a certain subject or topic. The same applied during exams
period. I made sure I stick to my timetable which then I aligned to the exams schedule.
Â
6. In spite of having satisfactory notes and other materials, I never missed class periods. I listened
to the respective subject teacher. This made me score higher even in other exams like in quiz, tests,
midterm and terminal examinations.
Â
It is possible to score an "A" in Maths in your national exams, and that "A" should start from your
desire. You should aim to get it, and you shall get it. Never Give up.
Â

I would like to welcome additions if you have any questions, recommendations or anything to make
an "A" happen.
Â
With love,
Â
Emanuel Njavike
+255 718 880 607
enjavike@myelimu.com
Ardhi University Tanzania

i really loved ur advice i hope iit will help me alot!
Â
Â
Â
Â

Â

